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sou'
·James Brown
performs at
Lantz Arena
BY NtCOU MtLSTtAO

James Brown, "the Godfather of Soul," and his
entourage provided an energy-packed hour and 55 minute
show for more chan 2,500 people Sarurday evening in
lana Arena to entertain this years Family W«kc:nd
crowd.
"It was awesome; the longest concert we have ever had,"
said Kijuana Collins, a senior family and consumer sciences major.
The show, which was pUl on by the University Board,
ended with more than 20 performers on sragt. Brown
brought with him an 11-pcrron band, fuur back-up
singe~. two dancers, a male :.inger. a aibure singer and a
hype man.
The group performed 15 songs from Brown's near!)' 40yc::ar ca.reer, including "Papa's Gor A Brand New Bag," "It's
a Man's Man's Man's World" and "Gcr Up Offa Thar
Thing."
"The show was phenomenal, worth every penny," said
Darrius Frazier, a post-bachdor secondary history with
teacher oerri6carion major.
The "Soul Jammers" were two dnunme~ on full sets
and an additional percussionist. The percussionist, Spike
Nealy, has rravded with Brown fur more than 14 years.
"He is awesome, the baddest percussionist alive," said
Jay l.ane, who was VIP to James Brown for the conoert.
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Eas1ern's average class si~ ternained conStant this year, despite record-breaking enroUmenr.
Eastern's 2005 average class size is 22, the
same average as Ia~ y('ar.
Eastern's 2005 enrollment is 12.129 students. and 2004 enrollment was 11, 651 stu·
dents. The enrollmmr totals include students
attending on- and
off-campus class"H doesn't
es.
To understand have anything
why the average
with
class ~i7.e didn't
increase
along
m~nycounes
with enrollment,
are
people
should
look ar how the
taking or
average class size is
calculated, admin- many are
istrators say.
"We take all the
courses and sec- It's just
tions and look at
how many students are enrolled
• AMY (OWAROS,
in each course secAssiSTANT DIRECTOl Of
tion and average
f'lANNINC ANO
them," said Amy
I NSTITUTIONAL STU OlE!>
Edw:uds, assistant
direclOr of planning and inscitucioml srudies.
The important thing to note with~ site
is that the deparuncnt of planning and institutional srudies counts each section as one
clas.~ she said.
Por example, there is only one Enghsh
100 I course, bur there could be I 0 sections
of it. So, the department adds up the enrollment in each section and divides by 10.
..In the average class si1.c is an average of the
big classes, the medium-sized classes and the
smallest classes," said Blair Lord, provost and
vice president for academic affairs. "What it
means is that things are balancing each other
out.
"There are some larger classes here, there
are a lot in the middle and there are some
smaller classes. The proportions of big. medium and small remained approximately constant. Therefore, the average class size
remained oonstanL"
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Families flocked into the Grand 8allroom of
rhe Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
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Students, parents gamble in Grand Ballroom
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The University Board and rhe Eastern
Parents Oub sponsored this event known as
"Viva Las Vega.~" as part of this year's Family
Wttkend activities.
"I wanted to come: to dus event m particular
this ~" said Diana Wans. mother of
Sdcna W.urs. a &cshm.an biology major.
The ballroom, which had a red, glowing tint
to it, was aansfurmed into casino night &om 7
to I1 p.m.
Each person was given $300 worth of &Ice
chips when walking throUgh the door and then
directed to go to the diffaan gambling t2bles
to uy his or her luck and ouwnart the dcaJcr.
The different cables included blackjack,
roulette, ~ and Texas hold'em.
After playing the games, people were directed to take their chips and cash them in for raffle tickets. Which wm:: then used in ~
for prizes.

Prizes included rdevisions, stereos, a grill.
DVD pla)Trs, spom equipment and Eastern
apparel and aa:essories.
A room dedicated to bingo was also offered
and was a "huge hit," said Jonathan Braden.
University Board's special events coordinator.
Casino night also offered a "mockt:ill bar,"
wh1ch included chips. trail mix and punch.
Staymg true to the Las Vegas tradition, Elvis

unpcrsonator Scott Wattles entertained rhe
audience from 8 to 1Op.m. Sounds of his performanoe could be heard throughout the
Union. Wattles. ~ in a satin red shin and
black pants with slicked back hair. danced on
stage as the 2uWcnce clapped and danced to the
beats of rhc so~.
"My gi:2ndma is really impressed with Elvis,"
said Andy .Bandos, a sophomore biology major,
"I think University Board did a really good job
with this evmL•

•niDide

+ Check out our photo page to §ee what
other famthes d1d during Famtly Wef'kf'fld.
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EASTERN NEWS European historian comes to Eastern
Tl1t> Dilllt £astern News is produced by the
students of E~tcrn lllinoos Unowr~oty
II •~ publi<hl'd daoly Mond~y through Fnday,
on Charl!-.tnn, Ill., dunng fdll and 'Pring
<emester< ~nd twice weekly during the
summer term exu:pl rlurong Sthuol v~ca11on<
o.- exammatoons. Sub~nptlon price: $SO per
sem~:ster, $30 for ~mmer, $95 all ye.Jr.

The DEN is a member or The A5soclated Press,
which Is entitled 10 exdustve use or all an ides
appearing in thi5 pi!per
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When historian Christopher Harvie saw the Gemlan
election results, the 22-year member of the German Social
DemocratS' first reaction was co wrirc a newspaper column
that he titled "Why We Won."
Even though his party did not acrually win a plurality of
sears in Germany's legi.slarure, the surprising nunaround
froin polls that predicted they would lose by a wide margin
led Harvie ro declare victory.
"Explaining why {the party won) involves re-educating
some Bricish journalists ... whose picrur1.-s ofa dysfunctional nation bears little relationship ro the place I've lived in
with increasing con rent fOr 22 years," Schroeder wrote.
Harvie, who teaches at Germany's Tubingen University
as a professor of British and Irish srudies, will give a lecrure
at E.astem's Tarble Arts Center titled "Whatever Happened.
to Regional Europe?" at 4:30p.m. roday.

Harvie i£ we author of 10 books on the subjectS of
Europe and history.
"Since he's lcind ofinteresred in the minor players, sometimes they are not the blockbusters, bur they are important," said N~n Key, professor of history.
Key say~> Harvie's views on regional Europe are especially cimdy with the recenr rejection of a European Union
consrirucion by French and Dutch voters.
"Arc we seeing a revival of national questions for little
countries?" Key said.
Harvie's books have also touched on the question of
nationalism in his own country, writing several books on
what may happen in Britain, where nationalities that have
been combined inro the United Kingdom are seeing
.increasing self-government, Key said.
Harvie's appearance is being sponsored by Eastern's
departments of history, geology/geopraphy, political science and English.
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4 p.m. I Transfer
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President's Reception
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4 p.m. I Students share
their research and writing
on Latin America.
Arcola/Tuscola Room,
MLK Union

Grand Ballroom
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TODAY'S EVENTS

A) usuperbad"

Sl "I feel goodN
C) I want a "payback "
0) I didn't go see the show.
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VOTE Cll WWWTHEDAILY
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HAVE ASUGGESTION?
If you have any sugge5tions or IdeAS for

arttdt!:!o you wwlrllike to Se(' in l11f' DEN,

CARRIE HOLLISill-tE!WLY fAS1"ERN NEWS

feel free to contact us ,11 581-2812 ar by e-mail

Me!Oers of tlte conotrt choir aile "The Battle of Jeriollo" Ia lcAfH Gymusi1111 StltdaJ afttnt0011.

DENeicogmall.com.

FIND AMISTAKE?
lei us know >f )'W find a factual error in The DI:N

so we can j)IOI!ide lhe correct inloonation 10 other
rea<Je,;. Cont41ctthe cdotor "' 581·2612 or

DEN<'K:Ogrnolil.cum.

PHONE: 217-581-2812

FAX: 581-2923

CAMPUS BRIEFS

WTF?

Campus resident
activities begin today

Puppy eats knife
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"Residents on Campus Fest"
at 7 p.m. roday with
The Olympics in the South
Quad. The RHA-sponsored event
is a weeldong event consisting of
events every night with members
of residence halls competing fOr
points. Ax the end of the week,
poinl3 will be tallied with the rop
three scoring halls receiving monetary awards ro go toward hall
improvement funds. Events will
consist of The Olympics, Hall
Feuds on Tuesday. a volleyball
tournament on Wednesday,
Karaoke Night on Thursday, a

will begin

sem.i-.formal in Pembenon Hall
on Friday night and a cardboard
boat race at 3p.m. Saturday at the
campus pond.
All events are free.
PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION

Eastern will be holding a
President's Reception and dinner
roday fOr faculty and staff.
The reception is a pan of the
Conununity College Arrirulation
Conference rhis week.
Tite event will be from 5 to 7
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom in
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.

PlANTATION, Fla. -The veterinarian
thought the X-ray WdS a joke.
Jon-Paul Carew has seen strange items get
.into the stomachs of~ before, things like
kebab skewers and small utensils. But a 13.i.nch serrated knife in a 6-month-old
puppy?
That was a new one.
"J was just flabbergasted," said Carew, of
Imperial Point Animal Hospital in Forr
Lauderdale.
The knife was removed this week from
Elsie, a Saint Bernard puppy. The dog's
owner, Jane Scarola, wrapped it in a rowel
and pur it in a cabinet atop the refiigerator.
''I'm going- to frame it and give it to Dr.
Carew," Scarola said. ''He should hang it.
Everybody should know wbat puppies are
capable of putting down their throats."

EARLY HWLINES
Listen to "Wake Up LiveN with
Rob and )enn Monday through
Friday for morning headhnes on
88.9 or at
weiuhitmix.net

CORRECTIONS
In Friday's

edition

of The

Daily Eastern News, a fact
box incorreoc1ly identified the
percentage of budget devoted

to developing technology for
Central American countries.
El Salvador devotes .08 percent, Nicaragua .27 percent
and Panama .35 percent. In
the story accompanying rhe
fact box, the name of professor Rigoberto Chmchilla was
also misspeiiPd.
The

N~ws

t'fgrets the errors.
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Classes offered
for all sleeping
preferences
BY SAltA RANNtliS

STNf Rti'ORTER

Eastern is olftting an

in~ of evening classes

m accommodate students and staff.

While most student.~ choose to take their classes
during the day, a wide variety of cowses, consisting
of mosdy general education cowses, are being
offered at night.
Night cl~JSSeS, which take place between 6 and
9:30 p.m., consist of mainly upperclassmen and
graduate studcnts.However. some underclass students are finding it difficult to get imo their general education classes that are offered during the day.
Vrnce Shamhart, a sophomore math secondary
educacion major, needed to t& a weather and
environment class as a general education requirement.
He said he would have preferred to take it during the day with the rest of his classes, bur the daytime sections were all closed.
"I had no choice," he said. "It wasn't offered at
any other rime."
He said he doesn't enjoy having 10 take a night
class because he gets too tired after having been in
class all day.
Robin Mum.y. a facull)' mt'mber ford~ English
deparanenr. thinks some students enjoy taking
night classes.
j find that students tend to be more awake,
alert and enthusiastic during niglu classes,• she
said.
Murray says she prefers to teach at night bc:cause
"having a larger packet of rime wirh which m work
is helpful."
Preferen~ of students between night and day
classes vary, but according to William Hine, cbn
of the school of continuing education. "a study
done a couple of yc:ars ago showed that almost 40
percent ofEastern students were raking class after 4
p.m."
For some students it's not a matter of preference;
night classes are a nea:ssiry.
Brandon Amos, a sophomore marketing major,
said he took a night d~ because it was the only
way he could fir it into his schedule.
Evening classes are also offered for studentS who
work during d1c day. .
For these students, clas.~es in me evening are
more attractive, Hmc: said.
There arc eight degrees offered at Eastc:m wirh
most or all of the ~ meeting after 4 p.m.
Less classroom space is available during rhe day
because of increast:d enrollment causing the creation of more evening classes on campus, according to Hinc.
The burning of Blair Hall has also caused l~
classroom space, but Hine said it hasn't had much
affect on the increase of night classe. offered at
Eastern.
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LEADING LEADERS
Top 1 percent of' student leaders invited to join
National Residence Hall Hono1..ary
regular srudents," she said. "Potential
members have to write two essays, then
they have to interview with members of
An organization COf!!prised enrirdy of the selection committee, then are induct•srudenr leaders" could easily result in a ed:
Last year, rhere were 4,400 people on
lot of head-buuing.
But as far as WhitnC'y Sturm, president campus. so the NRHH was allowed to
of rhe Eastern chapter of rhe National have 44 members. So far this year, the
Residence Hall Honorary, is concerned, it group has 24 active members, Sturm said.
makes for nothing but opportunities.
ThC' NRHH is responsible for the recyThe organization, Sturm said, is made cling in the residence balls. she s:Ud. The
up of the top 1 percent of student leaders organiiarion signt:d a contract with the
on campus.
Residence Hall Association last year and,
"Our three pillars are leadership. recog- as parr of rhat contract, is responsiblc.! for
nition and service," Sturm said.
collecting the bags of rccydables from
The percentage, though. has nothing to designared area~ around campus, Sturm
do wirb academic standing, she said. said.
Erin Keefe, NRHH/RHA liaison and
While thC' organization does have a minimum requirement of a 2.5 grade-poim member of both groups, said the organiaverage, residence halls' pro staff. which is zation also works wirh RHA on recognimad<.' up of assistant resident direcrors tion awards known as "OfThe Months."
and resident directors, decides che wp 1
"Of The Months" are awards handed
percentile, Sturm said.
out by RHA and NRHH to residents on
"They (pro staff members) look for campus who "go above and beyond rhe
people who go above and beyond that of call of duty," Keefe said.

8y O A\110 THill

STUDfNT G0VfRN.\I£NT FOITOR

"'Since we're rhe top I percent of leaders, we: want to pass on the leadership,"
Keefe said. "People who do a great job, we
want to encourage them ro keep doing a
great job."
Keefe gave the example of a resident on
her floor that helped organize an event
she: has coming up.
"It's not something she has to do, bur
something she chooses to, she said. "We
are jubt trying to continue ro improve the
progmm we already have now."
Sturm said there arc: many qualities she
looks for in potential members.
"Of course, you need to have leadership
qualities," she said. "Dependabiliry, reliability a.nd must be a go-getter. I think we
srep up to the plate.
"You've got a group of 24leaders in an
organization, there's a lor you can accomplish. We arC' looking to do a lot this
year."
Keefe said she thought the organiuuion
tries ro provide an example for leadership
on Eastern's campus.
ft
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Your Questions, Real Answers
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Open 5am • 2pm Monday • Thurs.
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Breakfast served anytimel
--&14 Jackson Ave. 345-5089
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COMMENTARY

DAN RfNCX

EDITORIAL CARTOO BY RICH LAKEBERG
AARON SEIDLin
OPINION PAGE EDITOR

FAMILY WEEKENDS
CONCERT CROSSES
GENERATIONS
The different gc:neratiom were apparent as soon as 1
walked into Lantz Arena Saturday night.
The adults on campus for Family Weekend and students "'ho were cmenaining their folks for the weekend
seemed to be expecting different things as they began
anticipating exac.dy what they were abour to see our of
an American legend in music who was going up in years.
Partly, the concen was bridging a gap between two
generations. One was a generation chat had grown up
with the artist who has too many nick.rlanles to start listing now. The other generation had known James Brown
best from either Rocky IV or VH I. But, for that night,
there seemed to be a general feeling of excitement simply
ro see a man who has become more than an arcisr and
has jumped into legendary status.
For myself. ir wasn't so much the songs that I was
looking forward to hearing, but more so it was the overaiJ performance. How could a man as oJd as James
Brown sdll put on a show worthy of his name? Was he
going to be enrertaining or a little boring? Did I drink a
little too much beforehand, when all my friends and
their parents were playing bag~ along with me -and my
parents, to stay awake?
All of these questions were answered fairly early in
Brown's performance.
Yes, be was obviously older, but his age did not effect
how much fun he was having on stage, and it did not
effect how good he could move. It seemed funny to
wacch a 72-year-old man who could still move better
than the primarily white crowd he was playing in front
of.
Yes, he was entertaining. Between the songs I recogniud, the highlight being a cover of Ray Charles' "Nighr
time is the right time," and Brown's bartd that was given
plenty of time to do their thing through solos, this was
sciJI a very entertaining show.
And for the last question, the answer is yes and no. I
did not have one too many before the concert to stay
awake, but my father did have his eyelids shut for a brief
moment before an elbow to his stomach woke him back
up.
But, proving that Brown was indeed a good fit for
Family Weekend was the prevailing sense that the young
au<lience and the adults both were feeling what he and
his band were playing. Besides a tired father or two. mosr
of rhe crowd seemed receptive to what was being played.
Brown shouted and strutted his way through two
hours of music and gave up much of that time to his
band that included three drum sets, a horns section, a
couple guitaristS, a group of back up vocalists. the bassist,
two lady dancer.; and another singer who was brought
out for most of the second half. These musicians and
enrert:ainers boosted what Brown was leading along with
keeping up the pace and mood of the show.
While everything was happening, a glance across Lanu.
Arena could put into view bobbing heads from mothers
and fathers along with their sons or daughters.
h i n't all that often that music C:Jn cross generations
like that. Whether ll is parents thinking their children
lb1:en to too much rap or the parents who had parents
that never could understand rock and roll, music has
always had a gcnc:rationallbl>CCt to it of rebellion.
Bur, rhose "'ho saw James Brown witnessed somethmg
different. It was a ltttle more like unit) than rebdlaon,
and, overall, H was a preuy good shO\\.

Sf'u/!Jrz It U'IIUJYJOU/'ttnfiS ~ l'f"! Or.
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EDITORIAL

Safety - a student responsibility
A f'(.'(X'nr ac;s.1ult on Cltnpu.~ ha' h:~d many people

worried about what Ea.\tcm can do ror them in order
ro enrure safi:cy.
The assault took place l\\O weeks ago when a man
allegedly broke into a Brittany Ridge a(>'.utmcnt.
But, maybe it isn't what the school cut do for the

about these cases when dtcy happen, it could be

It issue
Saiety on campu\ anrl
lhe students' role m
IE>anung about and

Although assault or even the threat of physical violence is apparent on all coUcgc campuses, it isn't the
responsibility of only rhe school to make the campus

safe. It is also dte f'Qporuibility of the individual to
make sure they know how to handle these types of
bad siruarions if, or when, they do ocx:ur.
The best way for madents to prepare thcmsdves is
through self-defen~ cl.lsscs, and at Eastern, those are
readily available. The class even earns students one
credit hour, so it would seem chat it i.~ a win-win sit-

be.
The responsibility rhen &Jls on the individual, espe-

protecting themselves
from dangerous

cially considc.--ring what Eastern physical education

Situations

professor Julia Gladu told the Verge for Friday's edi-

scudents, but whar smdenrs C:Jn do ror the~ ro

keep a high lc:vd ofsafety.

assumed that any campus is safer than it may acrually

oon.
It tS not JtlSt up to the
uniwrsity to protect
students because the
student body needs to
be knowledgeable and

prepared to
handle difftcuh
.situations if they were
to arise. Students can
best prepare themselves through seJfdefense classes, which
are offered at the
school.

"Most assailants go through a sdeaion proce:ss of
viaims and they M:lea someone they view as art easy
t:rugct," Gladu said.
That fact should be sauy enough fOr anyone ro go
and do something about their personal safety, but
many people still put most of the onus on the school
and not them.sdves regarding their own personal safe..
ty.

That is i.rresponsible and ultimately could be self..
dan1aging. not to mention it isn't hard for someone ro
improve their own ~knowiedge.
Simple changes in one's habits at home and around

uation.
This is ~mething women especially ~hould be taking seriously.

campus can solve many of the problems. Something simple like

weeks ago was one that grabbed headlines in

making sure doors are locked at night, or nor walking alone at night
are thinp that may sound obvious, but are neglc:aed enough ro

The assault

two

Owl~n, but th~ are

many other instances that not calked

about.

causc problems.

Many women do nor come forward during sexually-related
assauJ~ our

of fear from the .)ituat.ion. Ikca~ people: do not hear

-----------Tht editorial is the majonty opinion of
~ Daily &tern News editorial board.

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE WAY DOGS REALLY

SHOULD LIVE

Laura Griffith, in her column on
Friday said she, "can't imagine sharing a
living space wirh a dog," ju.~tifies tying
her dog ouu.idc for 10 years with only a
"10-foor roaming radius" by reporting
that her father spends one hour wid1 the
dog each day, and this, she: bdi<.-vC-\,
means her pet doesn't lack "love or alfec•
n
non.
What? Dogs are soct1l pack :mamals,
Ms. Griffith. If you let them, they will
follow at your heel~ from mom to room,
sleep right n~:xt to \OU and ~it :u your
feet while you type an angry len r 10 the
ednor. Dogs cra'c and need far more

DENefc@gmall a~m

daily social contact than one hour can
pos.\ibly provide.
I'm quire aware that before humans
dom~cicated them, doggie familiell
weren't hiring doggie construction com·
panics to build them spacious two-story
homes. Bur. dogs were oursidc-only creatures before domestication, and tl'ie tootypical argument that it's OK to tie dogs
up outside because it's rhm natural environment ignores one viral poim: a dog
alone: and tied up is not naturaL A <log in
irs natural state would not be limited to a
"IO-foor roaming radius~ and would be
the member of a f:umlr srmcture, a pack.
£)<>& do deserve beuer than shdter
hfe, hut chey also deserve be-ncr than a

lonely existence tied to a tree when
humans have no desire to provide the
kind of low and care and yes. work deserved by the dogs they adopr.
Most rcpurablc shclrers won't even
.tllow adoprions by people who plan to
tie the dog out~ide. Dogs deserve bener
than only a 10-fOot ra<lius in which to
~'--ek out imeraction with other animals,
human or nonhuman, and to car, ~leep,
play and eliminate. They deserve bener
than one mea\ly hour ofauemion or
mreraction e-.tch day. And people who
don't n:ali.te dtat don't deserve dogs.
SHPHAME ER~~o\T
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DANtU WllliAMSfi'Hf IWLY l:i\ST£RN Nt.'WS

Dour; Opperman, senior sports manacement major,
listens to the llllni came on a portable radio while
tailcatinc behind O'Brien Stadium Saturday.

DANIEL WtLLIAM5fi'Hf I.)IJLY fASTFRN Nf\'VS

Grtr; Romanr;, j~~nior elementary education major, paints 5-JtiJI-Okl&riffin Gtetn's face in tile Martin Luther Kmc Jr. UniYtrsity Union Saturday.
DANI U WtLUAMSffHU)I>JLY I:A5T£RN NBNS

Tom Finley, Eastem alumnus, carries bia uancldaur;hter
Kaylan Finley on his shoulders before the football pme
Satarday.

S£E M()~[ PHOTOS ONUN( AT
WWWTIIUJAILVlAS II RNNE\\'5 ('(~'vi

C ARRIE HOUIS/Tl-tt CWLY EASTERN NEWS

Ji• Huetaoa, fmhman undeclared major, marches with his tuba throuch the quad before the

football Calli SaturdaJ.

.

DANI El WtLLIAMSffi-tE DAllY F.ASTERN Nf'NS

Jeff Giese~ sopllomore phpical eclucatioa major, flips hil cup nile teammat.s cheer ltim on
durinc a roun4 of fDppy cup at tile Sipla Chi Family WHkend Barttecue.
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AM NOT AFRAID'

Former Eastern
student runs for
Coles Com1ty Clerk

to be more righr knit."
Taylor is attending graduate school at
Univcr~ity of Illinois-Springfield to obtain
Ius master's in public administration.
While in Springfield, he works at
ltlutoi~ Issues Magazine as a research assis-

"Growing up I knew I wanted
to be involved in the
community."

t'.mt.

em· FOIIflR

ERIC HllTNEilll'Ht rWLYfA~N~

"lam aot afraid," says tta. tenacious27-,.aro-old
De•ocrat leitla Taylor who Is running for office of Coles
CoutJ Clerk.

KfHH T,\HOR,

I aylor was born and raised in Matroon;

BY ERIN MllUR

Former Eastern student Keith 1aylor is
running for Coles County Clerk wtrh
hopes to make community members more
active in local politiC'\.
Taylor said he graduated in 2004 wirh a
degree in political science.
He knew from an ,-.arly age thac he
wanted to be involved in the communiry
in some form, and political science proved
to be a good starting point.
"Growing up I knew I wanted to be
involved in the community," Taylor said.
"1 wane m draw the conununity together

he was one of the first births at Sarah Bush
Lincoln Health Center in 1977.
He graduared from Martoon High
School in 1996 anJ received his associate's .
degree from Lake Land College.
'laylor said if he is elened as Coles
County Clerk, he is interested in bringing
more technology upgrades to rhe office.
He has an extensive compU[er background, wh1ch he said will help accom·
plish his goals as clerk.
Tarlor is active in the Mattoon
Chamber of COmmerce, rhe Buy Local
Campaign and the Mid Eastern lllinois
L<tbor Council.

COI6 COUN n· Cu RK CANOIIJAll

Bob Webb, of Ma
1. has lu1own
l aylor for almosr a d<
During that tim
1as seen Taylor's
imeresr for politic
He has worked in Washington D.C.
with a former congressman of illinois,
Webb said.
"He is a really enthusiastic person," be
said. "He has a lot of tdeas and is good
about accomplishing those ideas."
Petitions for clerk are due by Dec. 6 in
order to qualify for the primary election in
March.

Health Services suffers 'sick note' fever
BY AsHI fY RUFff

STAFF RH'ORTER

111ere's an epidemic circling Health
Services, but it has nothing to do with
any threatening illness.
Instead, the problem i.s sourcing
from srudenrs who are requesting
statemenrs, or sick nores, from Healch
Services to excuse themselves from
class when ilieyre not rally siCk
1be walkout scatemenrs verify that
a srudent is ill, and give the time asrudem visited Health Services.
They're distributed to inform
instructors chat a srudent had a legitimate reason to miss class, but some
srudents are trying to take advantage
of the system.
"The srudenrs are using it as a
crutch to get out of class," said Nira
Shrader, administrative nurse at
Health Services.
The facility is seeing srudents with
fake ailmenrs on a claily basis who are
hoping to get an excuse for missing
dass.
"Some srudenrs are very honest and
say 'I was out late last night and I need

Students who are not ill but try to get
walkout statements are frustrating faculty
a note for class,'" Shrader said.
Ocher srudents aUght say chey're
sick bur "there's nothing we can put
our finger on," she said.

If Hcald1 Services can determine
that there's nothing wrong wich a srudent, chey still make a note of d1e
patient's complaint in their medical
record, Shrader said, which could
cause problems for srudents in the
~ when they apply for insurance
coverage.
"It's frustrating. If we know they're
not sick we confront them," Shrader
said.
Last year, Health Services received
an estimated 10 srudenrs a day
requesting walkout statemenrs when
they weren't really ill, Shrader said, but
numbers have been lower so f.ar this
year.
Wirh Health Services seeing about
200 srudents a day. the faculty gers

"I really think the student needs to
look 10 the mirror and see why they're
doing this.
''I wouldn't blame Health Servtces if
ing the excuses for class because their they said rhey fed like they're being
professors expect: chcm to use the taken advantage of."
walkout sraremenrs when they're
Paul Johnston, music professor, said
he sees a Lot of the walkout statemenrs
absent from class.
"We don't really feel it's our respon- in his larger classes, but not as often in
sibility co give an excuse for a sru· the smaller ones.
dent," Shrader said. "There's a differHe does have an attendance policy
ence of opinion as to what we think chat alfecrs the srudenrs' grades after
Health Services is chere fPr, and what they have rwo w1excuscd absences.
Faatlty thinks Heath Services is there
"If they don't come, it counts
for."
against chem,"' Johnston said.
John Best, a psychology professor,
Jennifer Thomas, a junior elemensaid he doesn't have a stria attendance tary cducacion major, thinks srudents
policy and has never experienced requesting walkout stacemenrs when
problems with srudeots citing fake ill- they're nor really sick is also causing
problems for srudents who are sick
nesses to get out of class.
"The srudents are adults, they pay because it has made Health Services
these services to be rendered and more sttict about who they distribute
they are the beneficiaries," Best said. the notes to.

aggravated when they have to spend
time with patients who aren't really
sick.
Shrader finds that srudcnts are seek-

ror
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Sodie Sylvester

www.morykoy.com/ssylvester 1
217-348-1178

+ Walkout statement5 are
recorded in a patient's record

+ Faculty members are
becommg frustrated because of
ttme wasted examintng 'stck'
patiPnt5

"It's like che bad seed that ruins
everything for everyone else," Thomas
said.
Sarina Palmer, a sophomore nurs-ing major, said she knows a few people who have gone to get the walkout
statemenrs from Healch Services when
they weren't sick and doesn't think it is
such a bad idea.
"If Health Services wasn't so f.ar
from my house I'd do it," Palmer said.

. . . . arty~s
MONDAY
$2 Beam & Coke
$1 Miller Lite Draft
TUESDAY
OJ Marcus Rhode(EIU Student)

$1 Coors Light Bottles
$2 Fuzzy Navels
WEDNESDAY
You Pick the Music w/ OJ DC

$1 Coors Light Draft
$2 Captain & Coke
THURSDAY
Karaoke w/ DC Productions

BURGER & BEER
$lls
(or pop)
~-t~

'Btottt es

Les

L.We~

*'~ a ~E><T~ Ctt~l Apple
'
• Wt."" a Tc..rt •

tiL

J1J !lEI>

Ill

11 a m - 4pm

JJ> c=m ">""

Tuesday Se pt. 2 7
Join a c
. South Quad
ommJttee·

Mainstag(!
•
Com<:dy
Publ1c.: Kclation~
Lcctums
SpC'c:io:tl rv<'nt'>

:•• ~~W!:J.Y/'1

on our 64" BIG SCREEN
(ond o t her TV's)

FREE GIVEAWAYS
EVERY QUARTERIII

$1 .50 Rolling Rock Bottles
Welcome All EIU Students!
Shot Specials Nigl1tly
Busch Draft S1 Daily

$3.50 Lon_g Islands
$1.00 Miller High
Life Bottles
$2.00 Jim Beam
Karaoke
$1 .50 Coors Light

Open Mlc Night
®10pm
$1.00 Miller High
Ufe Pints
Jazz Night
$2.00 Corona and
Modelo
$1.50 PBR

$1.50 Vodka Rail

Cultural Arts ·

$2 Ameretto Stone Sours
Watch Monday Night Football
with

healthy
students a day request walkout
statement

Parental Recovery Nite

.

'TC'.:

Sick Note Fever
+ An average of 10

"YOU'VE GOT A FEVER.
THE ONLY PRESCRIPTION
IS MORE ADVERTISING"
CAll TODAY 513 1-2816

This Week

Come to

Friends for a
GOOD TIME!
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First-time event 'bags' success
BY ROB\'N DROZD
51 !Iff I!EPORTFR

0ANU l WU.LIAMSffitl. [)'IJL'(,&\STERN Nf\\15

tan Fuller Moore and Aleta Smith stand nelf to their drink stand Thurad.y.
The two plan to take children shoppinc when th y reach their coal of $4,GIIO.

A drink of

RELIEF

Local children
organize stand
to benefit victims

$4,000 fur displaced childn:n who are

BY J£~SICA PfRJUO

temp• rarily living in Illinois. Smith and
Fuller Moore hope ro have $100 ro
spend on each displaced child
The girls wane to take the children
shopping in Olampaign or Chicago for
clothes, backpacks or even gifts for their

SI Mf REI'ORTIR

partnts.

· We have only been making about
Many neighborhood friends on Sixth $20 a day. some days $30 or $40,"
Srrex:r are selling lemonade to raise Snuth said. "One day we actually raised
money for children who were displaced $137."
by Hurricane Katrina.
The children are selling the drinks for
Alc£a Smith, a srudenr at Olarleston a dollar, but many people have: made
Middle School, and Ian Fuller Moore, a out:.£anding donations, Fuller said So
srudent at Jefferson EJemmrary, have Far, the: children have~ abour $567.
organized a drink stand wich che hdp of
"At the very end we are going to ~
their fiiends and Eunily.
the ba.n.k:. or a really big company to
uh was actually Ian's mom's idea, but match us so we can take even more kids
we do everything together because Wl:'re shopping." Smith said.
neighbors," Smith ~d.
'Ihey are planning ro keep d~ sc.Uld
Fuller Moore's mother, Samantha. nmning for a long rime, and as it ~'tS
Fuller, explained they came up with the colder rhey will swt sdling hot choa>idea when Aim scarted asking whar lare, she said.
they could do to hdp the viaims of the
The girls have been indusive to other
hw:riClJle. They considered hosting a neighbors, letting everyone do their
family in their home, but the children pan.
"We're rrying to get fiiends to hdp so
wanted to know wbat they could do to
help right now.
that when we have practices for spon:s.
They decided instead of monetary we ClJl switch ofF," Smith said.
and clothing donations, they would
The drink stand is located on Sixth
raise enough money to take the dis- Street between Harrison and Polk
placed children shopping. Fuller said.
avenues, across fiom the Sigma Pi fra"If we were placed in a new school, ternity house.
we would want something WI: could
They sell drinks after school from
pick out owsdves, something that's 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., Monday through
comforting to have for our very own,• Friday. For questions or to make donaSmith said
tions caiJ (217) 345-3404 or (217) 348Fuller explained their goal is to raise 5216.

Faculty member~ and their families sl•pped down slides and ga:TA:d
ar the stars during Eastcm"s first
Faculty Apprecmion Day on
Friday.
"(It) was an ovc:rwhdming sucoo.s," said Mildred PcJ.rron, director of faculty developmem.
faculty Development. in partner.;hip with campus recreation,
hosted the evenr to celebrate
Eastern's faculty and their families.
"Thank you faculry for your
commitment ro excellence in
teaching. your commitment to
scholarly research and creative
activities and your commitment ro
continuous service," said Pearson
in her welcoming speech.
A special thank~ was also given
to family members for their support.
Faculty and their families gathered at the new intramural fields
and pavilion to eat, play games,
which included a dunk tank,
moon walk, cage ba.JI. softba!J and
a giant slide, a.nd to check out the
observatory.
The n•ght's success was also
mea.swed by rhe more-thanexpected attendance.
..The turnout was fantastic!"
said Ken Baker, director of campus
recreation. "We started planning
this with Dr. Pearson back in May
and June, and we scarred out hoping ro gee 100 people, then ic went
to 150 and then 200; there is
somewhere do~e to 300 here today
counting aiJ the little lcids, faculty
and their families."
Eastern's
President
Lou
Hencken and Dan Nadler, vice
president for student. affairs,
showed their support by being first
in line ro try to dunk Baker in the
dunk tank.
"The dunk tank has been pretty
popular; Nadler srud. "There was
quite a long line when it first
opened up a.fi:cr the president and I ·
had the honor of throwing the first
ba!Js at Ken Baker.• Besides having
the event take place at the intramural fidds, another highlight of

EIIIC HllTNfll/rH£ Cl'.lt.YfASTERNNlWS

n.r..-,.aMIII ...., pllp ~ap Fridlr enailc at tile Faoully lppi'IOiltloll
oe1Hratiollooate4 • tiM II fiiWs.

the night was the opportunity to
see the Eastern illinois University
Observatory because ir is nor open
ro the public often.
"Another reason for having the

•

event out here was because we have
this great asset, and this was a good
reason for everyone to come out
and see it,• Baker said about the
observatory.

•
NEW STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING COMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006!

niversity
illage
25 acre student rental community surrounding 3 acre park

Four Bedroom Homes & Three Bedroom Duplexes
NEW CONSTRUCTION TO INCLUDE:
RESERVED PARKING, WASHER/DRYER, FRONT & REAR YARDS,
CABLE TV, HIGH SPEED DSL INTERNET. NEW APPLIANCES,
FRONT PORCHES, LARGE LIVING SPACES, CENTRAL AJC,
COMMUNITY PARK, FURNITURE PACKAGE AVAILABLE

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL:
52" TV WITH HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND*
•LIMITED TIME OFFER

Model unit now available for viewing across the street from
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus in Charleston

Be the first to pick your home site location!!!
Please call 217.345.1400 for more information
or visit www.universityvillagehousing.com

NTY
l-ounh & Madtson
111C Yellow Buildit Jg
Charleston tL 61920
345·3623

**Buy**
**Sell**
**Trade**
..Instant cash Fast-**Jewelry**
**Diamonds**
*'*Gold**Silver**
**Electronics**
**Camcorders**
"'*Musical Equipment**

~~~!!·~~~~-px
WI Blnh ()ate
nr 1115
1
••· ~
1'1CJI th:IW'

**Books"'
*DVD's*
*Movies**
**TQYS**

**Smoking Novelties'*
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CLASSIFIEDS
3323.

The Cromwell Group Inc. of
Illinois, located in Mattoon,
Illinois, Is seeking a confident,
upbeat, energetiC and qualified
individual for the position of
Receptionist. Duties lndude, but

Girts. Beautiful Fum1shed houses
for tan 2006.3-7 people 10 month
lease 1/2 block to campus. 3455048

_______________00
BR
fall
2005.
Remodeled, free par1<lng. Call
Royal Heights Apartments. 3

_ _ __ _ _ _ _9130

are limited to: answering 6 busY

Roommate wanted for Spring
Semester. Located on 4th Street.
Call Rachel Of Katie @ 345-4289
_______________9130

compiling
sales
presentations/packages, plus

Kim. 346-3583.

general office duties. Computer
experience Is needed. lntelesaf

www Jwllliamsrentals com
CHECK US OlJT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. LeaSing

Need 2 Roomates. Close to
Campus. Call (618) 843-9806 or

phone lines, greeting the public,

Individuals may &end a resume
to: Carol Floyd, Cromwel Radio
• Group, 209 Lakeland Blvd.,
Male roommates needed. 3 Mattoon, ll 61938 or e-mail to:
rooms for rent, shared kitChen w clloyd@cromwellradio.com. The
of square, washer-dryer, AC. Cromwell Group Inc. of Illinois Is
an Equal Oppof1unity Employer.
345-9665

(618) 263-a790.
_ _ _ _10/J

10/14

----------------~

Get paid to think. Make $75 takIng
online
surveys.

PERSOIALS

www myspendlngcash.com

SPRING BREAKERS-Book Early
and Save. l.owest Prices. Hottest

Destinations. BOOK 15:FREE
TRIPS OR CASH. FREE
MEALS/PARTIES lilY 11/7
Highest Commission. Best Travel

10/14
!BARTENDINGI
potential
No

$250/ day
Expenence
Necessary. Training Provided. 1-

800-~20 ext.

12112

Perks www.sunsplashtours.com

FOR REIT

1-800-426-n1 o

--------------~MW

ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING
SENIORS! Hyou are interested in
a yearbook of your senior year.
and are not sure how to pick it up,

239

Two Apartments for rent. 2 bedrooms. Avalable tor January and
$500 per month

Contact (708)

359-5582

come to the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard HaM,

---------------~

and for c:riy $8 we wtl Mdl ~ a
copy In the Fal when they are

campus. $355 a month utilities

published. Call 581-2812 for
more information.
00

HELP WIIITED

Quiet 1 Bedroom Apt close to

included. Call Arrrf 345-9422

1016
2 bedroom apartment recently

remodeled® 21 Adams Sl Call
Bi Sidwell@ 345-3119
___________ 10/11
2 bedroom newly remodeled

Consolidated Mar1<et Response
Is looking for driven, fun candidates for part-time phone sales
professronal
openings
Outstanding bonus potential. flex·
tble scheduling, professional
environment Wori< for the area's
leading EIU student effipioyer1
Apply today at 700 w. Uncoln or
call 639-1135 for more Information.
_ _ _ _ _ _______

9~

Are you oonfidenl ...upbeat.~ener
getic? Would you enjoy WOftli1g
with local business owners seling

radio-advertising opportunities
over the pRone? If so, the
Cromwell Radio Group is oow hir-

ing
Community
Event
Coordrnators. You1 have the
oppoi1Unlty to sell great events
and great causes. Trarnrng is provided. We offer excellent pay,
commission and bonus opportu·
nitJes, and benefits. Csll Carol
Floyd at 217-235-5624 for more
InformatiOn. The CromweD Group
Inc. is an Equal Opportunity

Employer.

apartment @ 1519 1Oth Street.

AJC. Csll Eli Sidwell@ 345-3119

apartments

00
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
05·06. PLENTY OF OFF
STREET PARKING, WATER
AND TRASH INCLUDED CALL
345-1266
_______________00

nished apartments for fall 2006.
10 month lease 345-5048
()()

Okftowne Apartments 1 • 2. 3
Bedroom tor Fall 2006 Close to
campus. 4 locations to choose

_____________

()()

llJeNewUarklbntal
1 Kuwaiti ruler
5 Computer/

phone lrne link

AC. 345-9665

_ _ _ __ _10114
Nice Apar1ment available 2nd
semester.
Fully Furnished,
garbage diSposal, dishwasher,
master bedroom. Sublease caR
ASAP 502-751-8481

--------------~()()

Available for Summer and FaR
05-06 school year. Clean modem
apartments and homes w/some
utilities included, 1,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. W/0 In some unitS also.

NOT ALL CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
NO PETSUII217-345-4494.

--------------~()()

Single Apartment.
Utilities
Included. $299 per month. Dave
345'-2171 . 9 am- 11 am

_______

()()

10 The late Peter

Jennings's network
13 Trghtwad
15 Atop
11 Ukewise

17 No~ laughing or
cry•ng
19 Cut (off)
20 A-rated

21 River's curve
22

labyrinth

23 Cancun cash
25 Van Gogh sub-

jects
Z7 Volcan1c coatmg

30 Curtain holder

Ciossword

31 Affirm

38 DoU's cry

39"Wowr

9/JO

BtAIR

Loan,

VIC( l'llf"DfNI fOR ACADEMIC AffAIRS

"We anticipate an increase, but nor a large
one," she said.
16.8:1 was rhe result of the preliminary
count, and after rounding it does not show
a significant uicrcasc, Lord said.
"We have approximately 500 more students, but 500 spread across 600 odd faculry is, at best, less than one per faculty member, which is what the srudenr-faculry ratio
tells you," he said.

No.0815

2003 animated
film ..• with a
hint to 17-, 32and 41-Across

64 Sunset hue
65 Singer at

Diana's funeral

66 1978 jazz musical
41 Best time to act
67Snoop
46 Deli loaves
68Ehrich
47 Administered
Houdini's real
name
48 ltsy-bitsy
49 Landmark near

69 Makes a doily

the pyramids of
Giza

DOWN

52 Exerted with
"up·

1 Outback birds

54 Gets rid of

2 Item on a hotel
pillow

weeds
55 Sigma's follower

57 Chenshed
61 Letters before

an alias

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

3 "Aha"
4 Chart anew

5_

tai (drink)

6 Slender wood-

winds
7 Mafia chiefs
8 Shifty

()()

9 Brooks of "The

Producers·

CIIIPUS CUPS
-:-+-,~+.::-4

LIFE SKILLS WORKSHOP. ·eo you know how many calories
that hasr Eating Disorders presented by the Counseling Center.
Eating disorders are one of the most pervasive problems on college
campus today. It is devastating not only to the Individual who has
it, but friends and family associated with them. This workshop will
help Identify different eating disorders and what one can do to help
themselves or others. Tuesday, September 27. 2005 at 7:30p.m.
1n the Sullivan Room In the MLK Union.

constant."

40 Diva's solo

Uncolnwood Pinetree has 2&3

BR Apts. available tor second
semester. Call 345-&lOO

''The proportions of big,
medium and small (classes)
remained approximateiJ
constant. Therefore, the
average class size remained

Edited by Will Shortz

62

32 "Every good
boy does fine"
and others

MAJOI WITH lfACHR CRTIFICATIOH

a full music set in which Brown played on
the keyboard.
The concert also fearured two dancers
who brought visual aspects to songs such as
"Get Down." Sara R.aya and Yonna Wynne
did back flips across the stage: and a kick line
with Rrown. During one song, Raya tOOk
center stage and rapped in Spanish.
Brown also had four dancer/back up
singers know as the "Bittersweets."
Bittersweet member Miss Moon: performed
with Brown on a uibute ro the lare Ray
Charles.

Since: 200 l , the average class size has fluctuated between 21 and 23 JX'Oplc.
h is also important not to confuse the
average class size with rhe student-faculty
ratio, LorJ said.
The student faculty ratio is rhe total
num~r of students divided by the total
number of faculry.
" It doesn't have anything to do with how
many courses students arc taking or how
many are in each course," Edwards said. "It's
just a headcounr."
Since 2000. the student-faculty ratio has
alternated between 16;1 and 17:1. Last
years ratio was 16:1. Until Oct. 1, this year's
ratio will not be finaliu:d. However,
&lw·.uds conducted a preliminary count ar
th~ rcqut:st of Lord.

---------oo
Gif1s beautiful 2&3 bedroom fur-

ACROSS

H~TOIY

sistcn~o:y.

houses Only 1 block from campus and Lantz Gym CLEAN and
WEll-MAINTAINED. CaU 3453148 tor details or check check
us out at www.pantherpads.com.

81

0ADIUS fiAZift, POSl-IACHflOII SKONMII\'

Edwards .said she knows there are more
cour.;c: sections on the: book this year, which
may account for the average da.o;s size's con-

PANTHER PADS offers for 200607 school year the BIGGEST and
BEST. 6 8, 9, and 10 bedroom

Call~

Wiiii.IYIIJ per..,."

CLASSES:

BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS·

10111
Male roommates needed. 3
rooms for rent, Shared Kitchen.
West of Square, washer/ dryer,

Other members of the band included
four guitarists, one bassist. two saxophonists
and a trumpeter. The concert featured I 0
instrumental solos for variom members and
mstnrments in the group. Brown's son,
Darrel, played one solo on the guitar during

oow 1 & 2 bedroom units Good
locations, nice apanments, off
street parking, trash paid No
pets 345-7286.

from

''Ilia show . . pheiiOIIIIIIII,

said.

________________.oo

_______________

1

l:.ane is the son of Johnny Lane who
taught music at Eastern for 29 years. Nealy
mvited aspiring artists Jay Lane and Monry
Buckley ro join him fur the show to experience how a professional set works for when
"they become famous."
Nealy had more than 23 instruments,
including cymbals, bongos. c~ngas, rympanis, timbales and an "assortment of toys."
"These are the Crayola crayons that color
his (Brown's) coloring book of funk," Nealy

FOR REIT

HELP WilTED
Female roommate wanted. 1
room for rent starting Oct. 15.
Close to Buzzard. $250 a month
plus ulilllle6. Wssher-dryer at
house to use. Cal Laura at 549-

C• JNTI'<L'W I ROM PA(.f

10 Oversized reference book

11 Rotgut, e.g.

24 loathsome
26 M.l.K. Jr.. for

one

27 Buckshot and
such
28 RICe Krisptes

sound

21 Rope fiber
31 Stick (to)

12 Makes do
.;+i:+;.tT:+::i
33 Native New
-=+:::+.::+r.ot 14 Cesar _ ,
Zealanders
classic player of
the Joker
34 Voting "nay"
h--j~~:+.m~~t-:-t-=+~~i+T+:-4

18 Boxer Mike

a...;:;.L.;..;..a..;;;..a.;..;~a...;:;.L..;;;.a..;;;...&.;;~L.;;;..&...;...a.;;;;.&..;..A,.;.,I 22 Singer Makeba

35 Pilot and flight
attendants

31"_kleane
Nachtmusll<"

52 "Great job!"

37 Fill to capacity

53 Krispy Kreme
product

42 Rembrandt van
56 Voting "nay"
43 Fabric

44 Uke some
Central
American pyramids

45 Jittery
48 Opposite of
mild, in cheeses
60 Texas Hold'em,
e.g.
51 Intoxicating

58

Country crooner
McEntire

58 Give off
80 John and Jane,
In case titles
12 Handful

.

13 Those with

clout

MoND~v.
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Search for Ryan
jury bogs down
the start of trial

THE DA J l.Y EASTERN NEWS

LIFE IN THE

ROTC

Members find
little free time
but gain valuable
experience, skills
BY J£~~ KlN~IIIA

CllJCAGO- Fonner Gov. George Ry.m's r.tcketl.-cring
trial \V.ll> ~-uppost:d ro be wdl undc.'r way by now. but
instead jury sdccrion has bogged down as d1e fonncr governor's lawyers and prmccutors try to ourdo ~ othe-r in
the oourrmom equivalent ofa mind-~ng act.
Prosecutors hope to prevl!m Ryan lawyers from loading me panel With p..-ople S}'tnparhetic (() the governor
lx·cnLo;c of hi\ 2003 decision ro commute the scmences
ofall 167 death row inmates ro life wid10ut parole- one
of hb IJ:it actli in office. And defense attorneys arc rrying
co prevent prosecurors from packing the jury with people who aln:.tdy see Ryan, a Republican, l!l tainred by
political corruption after eight years ofscancbl surrounding his tenure as secretary of state and then governor.
Llwyers for both sides say all they want is a fair and
impartial jwy.

Officials will determine soon whether
to punish engineer in Metra derailment
CHICAGO Men-a officialswilllikdy announce this
week whether any disciplinary action will be taken
against the cngincx:r who was operating a commuter
train that demiled Sepr. 17. killing rwo women and
injuring more d1a0 80 ochers.
The company's coUecrive bargaining agreement mandates that a decision regarding possible disciplinary
action not be made until 10 days after the derailment
and chat waiting period ends on Tuesday. Metra
spokesman Tom Miller said on Saturday.
Miller would not say what - if any - action could be
taken againsr rhc engineer. The rr.Un was travding nearly 60 miles over me speed limit when it derailed.

Man accused of aHacldn.& wife's friend
wHhsamu~~~eswo~lna~mem

ARUNGTON HEIGHTS - A suburban Chicago
man was charged with attempted murder after he
att2cked his wife's friend with a samurai~style sword.
Stephen Shult, 39, of Arlington Heights was ordered
hdd Friday on $750,000 bond.
Police said Shult came home from work Thursday
and got into an argument with his wife and one C?f her
friends- a 39-year-old Glenview woman char escalated into a physical altercation.
"He bc:cune enraged and picked up a sword, and he
came after the viaim,.. said Arlington Heights Police Lc.
Michad Miljan.
Police said the victim was taken ro an area hospital
with severe but non-life threatening injuries.

Teen preparing for driver's test
crashes car inlo licensing facility

Sli\H Rfi'OR II R

The alaml dock huzus at 4: l5 a.m.
It's time to go to cl~.
For Rc:sefvcd Officcb Training Corps
members, its the norm ro get up at 5 a.m.
Jared Southworth, a senior sociology
major and ROTC member, said getting up
ar 4:15 a.m. and spending more than 14
hours on campu:. i~ an everyday routine.
He doc:; this with a wife and three children.
One negative aspect that ROTC members
deal with is rhc program an be time consuming, and Somhwonh doesn't get to see
his family as much, he said.
Sourhwonh knew he wa~ going ro enlist
after the Sept. I 1, 200 l , rerrorist auac.ks,
and since then has gained better public
speaking ~kills, good pay and a great education, he said.
"(ROTC) is like a big family."
Southworth said. "Ir's like going back to a
small high school where you know everyone."
ROTC is a program based on leadership,
said Col. Lorenz.o Smith.
The program doo not just reach from the
classroom, it gives praccical experiences as
well, Smith said.
Lindsay Lcskanich, a senior pre-nursing
major, said she joined ROTC because of the
job security and scholarships that are
offered.
ROTC offers more scholarsrups chan any
other program at Eastern, Smith said.
Eastern is given 40 scholarships &om the
SClte which means approximately 30 percent
ofstudentli in ROTC will have some form of
room and board or ruition bcing paid for by
the state.
More chan 150 students take ROTC
classes on campus, according to its Eastern
Web site.
John Schoenfeld, a senior industr::ial tc:chnology major, getS his housing and health
insurance paid for.

DAN IlL WILLIAMIIJHE lWIY EASnRN NfWS

llaaii ...IIJJ, a so,IIHtOn )oumallsln aajor u41S2 Stiff S.rpaat for tltt RITC
procnm, 11ms pancakes at the VFW oa M Street Ia Charleston S1.-,.
Shoenfeld grew up in an army life and
loved ics benefits, including travding, he
said.
Shoenfdd ms born in Fort Knox, Ky.,
and has lived in Germany, Michigan and

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER

BRIDGEVIEW -A sccretuy of state's offia: in chis
southern suburb ofChicago was closed for repairs Monday
after a teenager who was preparing to takr a driver's test
acrident.al~· drove a Ovysler inro the building.
'The 16-year-old girl was trying to park me car on
Friday when she inadverrendy sreppcd on the accelerator insread of the brake. sending the 1997 Chrysler
Sebring crashing into the building. police said.
Neither the g.rl nor her father, who was also in the car,
was injured. No cimtions were issued.

Road, building_ 1roject workers dig
up ghmpses of lllinois' past
PEORIA- While carving up mile. of dirt for an
Interstate 74 expansion last spring. ro;ld cmvs unearthed
cwo abandoned coaJ mine shafts near East PetHia long
forgotten after t.hcy were buried a ccnrury or more ago.
A high\vay dig ncar Morton in the early 1990s uncov~
cred whar n1med out to be pan ofa tooth from a wooly
mammoth that roamed Illinob before gbciers receded
about 12.000 years ago.
Workers who break ground for roads, basements and
utilities say when their giant shovels churn the earth
almoSt anyrhmg an surface- fiom arducologu.::aUy sag
nafictnr finds, vantage coins, bottles and other collecubles to the: less desuable rusted out c.trs And ah.mdom:d ouchou: cs.

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
ANI) AU I KE£P HEARIN' IN
1liE t*WS IS NEW ORLEANS. tf.W
ORLEANS. NEW ORLEANS

Hawaii
ROTC docs take up more time and
requires more responsibility, bur members
still find the rime ro go out and have fun,
Shoenfdd said.
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SHUTOUT:
C<>N'T NV ![) rJ<OM ·~ 12

Panthers
tie in OVC
opener

Buem:ow, who had 1 try and 4
assists on the day, credited · the
return of junior scrum~half Marlise
Davidson, who missed last week's
game because of a sprained ankle,
for the Panthers offensive productiviry.

Bv MATT OANifLS
srAH REPORTER

Eastern opened Ohio Valley
Conferena play on Friday, battling
Southeast Mi<~.'iOUri co a 0-0 tie in double overtime. SWJday's home match
~ non-cnnferenre foe Missouri
Stare was canceled bcall'le ofheavy rain
and a soggy 'L1kcside Fidel. The match
will not be resCheduled.
"We jll!>t fdt (the 6dd) was unsafe,
and we're worried about players being
injured." said E:Nem head coocb Tun
Nowak in reference ro the caru:dlation.
Senior goalkeeper T tlEmy Groene
recorded her rlurd shw:ouc of the year
and 15th of her ~r Friday. Groene
na!ds one more to tie the OVC record
CAIIaJI H O UI!IffltE rwt.Y EASTERN NEw.>
set by former SEMO goalie Becl1
F....-.. Wile Sw s'\a ._..fields put . . . . . , .,.
tlte Pallttlen' .... .....,,......,II Llllllilll
Guccione.
With Groene netting I J0 minutes in Flllll. Tile,........ ......... tint ............ . ..., 111M tacH.
Fridiys tie, she is b than 100 minuteS
away from btaking Panthci alum
Jeanine Fredrick's c:aJtCr mark of 4JM OVC BRIEFS
minwcs in
net.
"liflanyand the back four took a lot
of pride in defending the whole 1I 0
minUtCS," Nowak said.
The Jlantlltrs (2-7-11 0-0-1) omshot
lllino" State (3-1} Started the ~ring with 2:05 lefi: in
the Redhawks 7 to 4, with a 4-1 shot on
Eastem Kenmcky {1-3, l-0) scored touchdowns on the fir.;t quarter with a three-ya.rd touchdown pass from
goal advantage. Sophomore mid6ddcr its first three possessions and rolled ro a 52-3 Lukt Drone to Ked.ric Meredith.
Kdlir Aoyd led the charge with lWO Homecoming victory over Tennessee Tech (l-3, 0-1)
The fuodbinis added cwo rouchdown runs &om tailback
shots.
Saturday.
Pient' Rembert.
"We had very good scoring opportuAfter Easrem Kentucky stopped 'lennessee Tech at
nities," Nowak~ "I fdrwe definite- midfield on its opening posse.~sion, sophomore quarterly had better opportunities. lt seemed back Josh Greco connected with senior wideout Andre
·lenn~Manin sophomore tailback Don Chapman
at times that we were maybe waiting for R.alsron for a 64-yard touchdown on EKU's fourth soon:d three third-quarter touchdowns and the Skyhawk
the mosr perka sooring opportunity.ft offensive play of the game.
defense shut down the nation's top sooring offense co claim a
Sophomore
forward
Michclle
Gl'l"CC was named OVC Offensive Player of me Week 31 ~28 victory over hosr Gardner-Wei-lb.
Steinhaus and senior mid.6elder Kim after completing21 of30 for 323 yards and 4 touchdowns.
GWU built a 28-10 lead at the intennission. The
Garkk were on the fidd against SEMO
Skyhawks racked up 459 yards. while the defense fonro six
afier reoovering from their respective
turnover:; and shut out Division J•.AAi; top scoring offense
injurio.
Junior Clay Green rushed for 126 yards on 22 carries for two quartt'r.>.
Garkie, injured three weeks ago in and limrean Rhetta blocked rwo punts to lead
th<' match against DePaul, rotaled 84 Jacksonville State {1-3, 1-0 OVC) to a24-IO Ohio Valley
minutes of playing rime. Steinhaus Conference win over Southeast Missouri State (0-4, 0~1 ).
1
logged 62 minures, her first acrion sincr
JSU's 'fy Griswold scorl!d on a one~ yard run with 11 :08
Tenn~ Srate's comeback attempt in the fmal seconds
the home opener against Western ldi: in the fourrh quarter to Clp off a 57-yard dnve and ended in h\."artbreak as Aorida A&M stopped the liger.; on
illinois two weeks ago.
pur the Gamecocks up. 17-10.
founh~and-goal ro win the 2005 Atlanra Football Oassic
"It's nicr to see the ream grtting
Saturday afternoon at the Georgia Dome.
healthy from all the injuries," Nowak
42,
The lit,rcrs' anempt for viaory ended when Richard
said
'The Racer ofknse, concroUed by emergency quarterback Hartman's fl'l.'\S was inteKepted by Steve St. Felix at the oneDespite the scoreless draw, Nowak R.yne Salyer, never goc on tt:1ck and was held to 135 total yard linl.' wit.h II seconds leli:.
said anytime the ream can come away yards in the game.
The ligcrs had a chance to tie the game when defensive
with a point, it is good.
Salyer, a sophomore, was in the game because Ken Topps back Dominique Rodgers picked up a loose ball after the
•y just wish we could have Olpital- was still suffering the effects of two brubed shoulders he PAT attempt, but was stopped on d1e return inside
izOO," ~d Nowak about the sooring rc:ceived last week against Indiana Stare.
FAMUs 20 yard line.

an.c

me

26. 200')

..Out offense runs a lot more
smoothly when Marlise is in the lineup," Buenzow said. "She is real quick
at getring the ball out and getting our
offense set-up."
Gr.Wano added, "her presence is
b<!yond value to the offense"
Graziano also was pleased with viv
tory in that it gives Easrero momen~
rum going into a ~e road trip
that begins Saturday at Vu:ginia.
"We know what we em do at
home," Graziano said "We just have
to bring our imensiry on the road
with us and play to out level that we're
capable of."
With the road game at VIrginia, the
Panthers will have a short practice
~ as they get on the bus Tilllrsday
on their way to Charlottesville, Va.
"It's going to be a c.hal.lenge- but
a challenge we're looking forward to,"
Graziano said.

STATE BRIEFS

Fast start powers EKU past Tech Spartans
bury Dlini
Tennessee Martin 31, Gardner Webb 28

Jacksonville State 24, SEMO 10

Florida AIM 12, Tennessee State

Illinois State

Mumy State 0

Michigan State quarterback Drew
Stanton set a school record with five
touchdown passes and the 17th·
ranked Spartan.~ set marks with 705
y-.um ofoffense and seven touchdowns
in a 61-14 blowour over lllinois.
•t apologil.c: to all the Dlini fans,"
Zook said "We didn't coach very well
and we didn't play very well."
Mid1igan State has now won nine
stralgiu against Illinois.

Penn State 34
Nor1hwestern 29
Penn State quarterback Michael
Robinson conna.'ted with &eshman
~nick Williams on a 36-yard rouchdown pa.~ with 51 ~nds left to lift
Penn Srare to a wild 34-29 victory over
Northwestern.
·Ibc: lead dunged three times in the
dosing minurcs, and the Nirtany Lions
overaune four turnovers and a 16-point
deficit to improve ro 4-0 fur the first
rime sincr 1999.

chancrs.

More \n1orma\ion1
ca\\58\-2721
wWVl e\u.edu/...nea\th

R

.a

d •

em.n er.

· Health Service New Student
Immunization Deadline
September 26th

Anyone who has not yet submitted a complete record will need to do so
prior to September 30th to avoid a $25.00 late charge.

Sponsoredby: Health Service -Medical Clinic ~- Visit usin the Human Services Building

Health Service ~
l::A';

,

.

~U.Hll.•

liar luestilns, leal Answers

l1ian
'1
PlaoCP
Nightclub & Lounge
42" &65" Big Screens,
3 separate bars &
2 of the areas best DJ's
217·234-4151
2100 Broadway Ave. Mattoon
www.bpsnightclub.com
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Unlikely sources play big roles in Panthers' win
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l'rior to Its Ohio Valky
Conference opener, che Panther
football team hadn't gotten a lot out
of fre~hman wide receiver Adam
Kesler, senior cornerback 'Ierrance
Sanders and &eiliman fullback Chip

"It's just something 1 always liked.
and I'm ju~L glad Coach Choate is .ts
inro it as I am," Kesler said. "I think
you do have to be a liulc cr.uy to
wanr to field every ball and nor care
if you get lit up.
''I'm just comfonable back there."
Spoo said he knew all week that he
wanted to get thl· ball into Kesler's

Key~.

hand~.

8\ DAN WOit.f
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SAM: Ray 11 '~'"'" )6 y.ard;, 0 ffi ~ 9
camt:s. 21 yard< 0 TO
flU Welolo 20 arr~CS, <i4 yards 2 m: 11.ew a carnes. 26 yvch. OlD

All three found themselvt."S buried
on Eastern's depth chart. In the thrc:c
presea~on games, Kesler had one
reception, Sanders had four tackk~
and Keys had a single carry.
But by hal.fiime of Eastern's 43-14
win against Samford ar O'Brien

III:IINI

Stadium, all three had made an

rus•

-

Y·"''' 2

SAM. A.Akodl lS~I~ :l'll
H>. 0 mt
riU
Player 22 28, 22q yarri< 1 ID. 0 Int.

SAM· Moore 7 we, 102 )drd., I m: ~-··
4 rec 14 r~rds, u ro. Lee 1 rcc•• JO vard>. 0 TO.

11ay 3 rl'(., 21 v••rrt•. om
t IU IC.eMMr 5 rt~ ., 18 y~r<h. 0 to; Mollhy 4

M:

l't yard< 0 TD; D.a.al J rec .. 35 yards, o TO;
o - l l 1 '"" 2'1 y.&rtt'l, 0 TO.

1IKW
SMraM 10 IS wlol; turUop 9 (6 sol<•)
Ft....- IJ (6 '"lo McCarty 9 (~ «>lol .....,

SAM

817wlol
f IU• 5eptow 'l IS ~lo 8-s~ 7 {S oolol: t"oehu
b 14 wlo O...WMI & (-4 wlo -n.o-u 4 (4
JOlo • Walten .. 0 IOio

QCIS
SAM Brown 1

liU

lotb~

1

SCOIIII
1ST: R·IHIU Wllk I~ yd f~kl ~I 1 II· t>:OS
EIU • S.~ JO.yd lumbl A!U~ YJtl!5 ko ~
10.(); I 17 tiL Webb 1 yd run j):U,...., kod) 1 7~
%NO: 14 4SSAM Mooru •1~-d,.,.; !Flemons klc~
17 !1;21 DU \Vdlh 6-yd run (V.tlh IJcl<) :!4 ,
4 47 UU \ftr,\ l(}.yrl r« ~ It'S \ld 'I 7, ,0)
liU -~ti'S 32-\'11 field goal J~ 7.
3110: I 48 flU l(clfv ..af.-ty lf..-7: 22 £Ill 1\\rslll
2> yd " "' {Y.IIt'S ~lei: 41 7
41lt: 11:20 51\M )ones I hd 11:'( tlleiJ>ong kodJ
.u 1·1

RENICK:

crwn"

10 JttOM r...co~

impact.
Sanders made hls impact fir:;t,
stopping a wide receiver screen for a
two-y.trd loss. Later during the same
drive, the Bulldogs again cried to run
a wide receiver screen. This time.
Samford sophomore quarterback
Jeffer:;on Adcock's backward pass
\\'ll5n't caught, and Sanders picked up
the live ball and returned the fumble
30 yards for the touchdoWTI. After an
extra point, Eastern {2-2, 1-0 OVC)
led 10-0, and Samford (1-3, 0-1)
would never trail by a smglc-digit
margin again.
~tern head coach Bob Spoo said
Sanders, the team's third cornerback.
stcpjXd into the lineup beetusc ofan
inJury to starter, junior B.J. Brown.
Sanders. who has had hi~ own injury
problems, made the most of the
opportunity.
"We're fortunate to have Terrance

OFFENSE:
CoNnNuto rROM PN:.f. 12

12

Freshman wide receiver Adam
Kolcr etme out of nowhere as an additional ~park on Eastern returnS. Ke.lcr
had a 57-yard kick rerum and jumped
up after every one of his rerums, clapping his hands and pumping up r:he

Panthers.
With the way the Panther offi:ruc
and defense were playing yesterday, the
special reams Aew under the radar.
But at one poinr chis season there
will come a rime, there will come a
game when Eastem's special teamS will
win a game, and that's r:he sign of a
ream that's a contender.

Dan Rmidt is a smior joUT1111iism
ma;or. To disa~SS wiiJ Jx ofim fotls spmn/
to-mail him at ndums88@hotmail.etm~.

·me

rurnover

occurrro

when

Samford quanerback Jefferson Adcock
fukcd an option pass and d1rew behind
him to receiver Ossie Buchannon. 1be
senior never held posses<;ion, and the
live b:tll W:lS recovered and retwncd 30
yanis by Panr:her cornerback Terrance

Sanders.

·we just losr our com~ure right
then, and this )"'W1g ream was not
marure enough co overcome those mistakes, n Gray said.
Tile Panthers got their first <;COre on
the opening drive that totaled 41 yards
on 11 plays, taking nearly 5 minutes off
the dock. The possession ended when
freshman kid<c- Tyler Wllke sp~t the
uprights fiom 45 yards out on his first

"We did some things this week to
deliberately get him the football, and
it worked out well." Spoo said.
Spoo also had plans during the
week to urili1..e Keys in shorr-yar:dage
situatioru. Against Illinois State, the
Panther offense stalled on third
doWTI, converting a 6.m down on
just 2-of-17 tries.
ERIC HILTNIII/IH£ IWIY WTl:RN NEWS
But in the first half against
Samford, Keys carried the ball four
Sop110110n . . . . . . taoklt n•ltllr t•oklts s-ton ,.•. , 1t10k Jatin
rimes - each rime on third-andby. tile llllllop' •• IOH •18'iac Euttn's 43-14 ... SatlniiJ at O'lritl
Sfl.... bsftnl's dtfttst lbt sotrHiftlloWin H IHitr CII'HrftiCk
short. All four times, Keys picked up
the first down.
Ttmlot Salt..,.' fl•lllt rec4m1J •• -..,.nil......_
"He's a load. He's an athletic guy,
Sanders," Spoo said. "'Thankfully, his our to a 34-7lead.
and 1 wanted ro have him in there,"
knc£s holding up."
"Adam Koler is jmt a guy we recog-. Spoo said. "He moves rhe pile" and
Sand~ said r:he defense as a whole
niu:d as being able to make big plays," that's .... hat we needed."
And the sustained drives helped
ha.~ rhe capabiliry to change 1he
Spoo said. "lie's a dynamic guy. He's a
good guy to gee rhc b.tll to."
keep Donato comfortable, as he
momenrum of a game.
"Who doesn't want ro make a big
In adruuon 10 bdng sophomore rebounded from a poor performance
quarterback
Mike Donato's favorite against Jllinois Srate by completing
play? Evcryone wants LO make big
plays," he said. ''Everyone on our rarger Saturday, Kesler al~o made an 22-of-28 passe!i for 229 yarcL.. rwo
dcfe~ doesn't care who get:. the creJ
impact on spt.-cial t~:ams, remming wuchdo....ns and no interceptions.
it. We just get it don~"
thn:c punts fur 23 yards and one He also connected with 11 different
rca:1vcrs.
The Panthers were able to make big kickoff for 57 yards.
..That's just different guys getting
plays on otrense, too.
Kesler said he's been a returner
Ke.ler led the Panthers with fi~ since high school and was excited open, d.iJferent guys making play~."
carches for .38 yard~. four of those special teams coordinator Jeff Choate Donato said.
cucho and 34 of rho~ yards came in decided ro ler him return kicks and
And the plays Led co the most domrhc first half. when F.asrern jump<:J punts for the Pamhm.
inant Ea\rcm performance of the year.

career coUegiare fidd goal artempc.
Donato spread r:he fidd through rhe air
complcting 7 of his fim 9 anemp«S and
hitting four di.ffcrent rcccivcrs.
"We SJW thar '"e could move rhe ball
on the fJ.rst. d.civc:, and we never looked
back." Donato said.
The passmg anack, which had
ranked 86th in 1-AA football, h;td season highs in comp1etions, yardage and
rouchdowns in a single game.
..Their offi:nse looked pretty good co
us today." Gray said. "We knew that
had been suugg1ing, but they didn't
show any signs of that against us."
The main reason &tern (2-2, 1-0)
was able ro move the ball con~i5tendy
W:lS irs ability ro convert on third downs
at a much higher roue than in irs previous three gpmcs.
Going into Saturday, the Panthers
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\\ere 7 of 43 on the year in third down
conversions, bur E.'l~tcm managed to
tum that statistic into d1cir favor agai.mt
r:he Bulldn& moving the chain~ 65 percent of the time.

"It's huge," Spoo said. "Compare
char with the 2 out of l7last week lt
was r:hc difference."
Eastern broke the game wick open
on sophomore Ryan Vo:.s' first big play
of the 2005 seaoon. With the Panthm
up 24-7 late in the second quarter.
Donato pumped, looked fur Voss da:p
and hit him for a 30-yard touchdown
reception making ira 3I-71ead.
The Panthers evcnrually got another
fidd goal, rhis time from Tyler Yau:s co
make it 34-7 at the hal£ Ea.'itern used a
direct snap on a fakt punt to advance
the ball into position for Yares.
"There's an OC3lllple of how we just
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gor our-cooched," Gray said. "We \~re
looking fi,r the f...kc pwu and couldn't
do an)thing abour it."
Adcock. the ovc~ leading passer.
w.b frustraH:d all afi:cmoon, only con·
necring on 25 of49 passes for 293 yards
most of whic.h came in
serond half.
The main problem for the Bulldo~
on offense was their inability to e:st'atr
li.~ a running game as Samford (1-3, ()..
1) ended the ~e wir:h only 61 yanb
rushing on 23 carries.
"Ill take the hear on not being prepa.rtd offensively." Gray said. "'l11ey
playOO well on defense, but running the
ball is something that we just can't do
well rigl1l now. n
Eastern has a bye week before traveling to face Southeast Missouri.
Samford has a shon ~ as they take
on SEMO at home on Thursday night.
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SHOWTIMES FOR SEPT 26-29

IWEDOING CRASHERS (R)OAILY 6:45
RED EYE (PG13) OAJLY7:15
SHO WPLACE
aF' Rov'E , 6

"'T 0# 1·57 11'1 CAII.E Cu!IC

E

lbTTOON -1-800~AN DANGO 157311

CORPSE BRIDE (PG13) 4:10 5:00 6:30
7:30 8:45 9:50
FLIGHTPLAN(PG13) 4:45 5:40 7:00 8:00 9.
10:20

CONSTANT GARONER(R) 5:15 8.15
ROLL BOUNCE (PG13) 4:30 7;10 9:45
JUST LIKE HEAVEN(PG13)5:30 7:45 10:1
LORD OF WAR (R) 3 50 6:40 9.30
EXORCISM OF EMILY ROSE (PG13)
4:00 6:50 9:40
40-YEAR OLD VIRGIN(R) 4:20 7:20 10:00
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V OI..UYUU vs. MoltfHIAD STAT£

RUGIIY AT VIRC.INIA

V OUI\'MU.
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7p.m.
11 a.m.
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Eastern lllirwis Univn-sity. Charleston
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Truly
'special'
teams
ln Eastern's 43-14 trouncing of
SamfOrd on Sarurday, there were a
number of things to be happy
about compared to the loss a week

lxfilre.
Eastern oontroUed the b~l with
the offense on the fidd nwly
twice as much as Samford. The
defensive Une stepped up putting
consistent pressw-e on the quarterback and shurring down the
Bulldogs' nmning game, allowing
just 61 yards.
On the flip side, the Eastern
rushing game had its first big game
of dtc season, amassing 211 yards
on the ground.
However, the most impressive
performance I saw cam~ &om the
Panthers' special reams, e;pecially
when you consider where they
were a year ago.
"We've made considerable
progress for one particular reason,
and that's our special teams coordinator Jeff Choate." Eastern held
ooach Bob Spoo said. "When you
hire a guy Like that, that is that
dynamic, he makes the kids that
dyrwnic."
last season the punt team had a
number of problems getting kicks
off. but this season it could possibly be one of the strongest special
team units. Eastern's special team
coordinator Jeff Choate is doing a
great job adapting the Panthers to
the roU-out rugby style punt that
senior Tom Schofidd has used to
drop 11 punts inside the 20 this
season.
On Sarurday; Schofidd put a
punt down right inside the five
into rhe waiting hands of junior
receiver Ryan Voss. It pretty much
looked like a long ball perfectly
pbc.ed for Voss ro run under.
On the next play; sophomore
defensive rackl.e Tim Kdly broke
into the badcfidd and scuffed up
the run lOr a safety.
On the other side of the kicking
game, freshmen Tyler Wilke and
Zach Yates are having no trouble
filling in lOr the injured Steve
Kuehn. Walke nailed a 45-yard
kick to open the scoring for
Eastern, and the boot looktd like it
would have been good from five
yards back.
Eastern's kick returners racked
up big yards for the Panthers, setting them up with good fidd position all day.
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Panthers run away with OVC win
Offense gains
440 yards,
defense stingy
Bv MAnHfW

Sn~NS

ASSOCIAT£ SPORTS f01TOR

Eastern started its Ohio Valley
Conference season cxacdy how it
ended in 2004 - beating Samford.
The Panthers made it two in a row
against the Bulldogs Saturday, as
Eastern used its best offensive and

defensive performance in its 43-14
conference-opening win.
"The coaches and the players
responded to the challenge to compete again," Eastern head coach Bob
Spoo said. "I think our guys played
emotionally."
The Panthers ended the 2004
campaign with a 28-14 victory
against the BuUdogs on the road.
Eastern's offense, which was
ranked last in the OVC in practically every category. was able to move
the football right off the bat and get
out to an early 17-0 lead.

"We just got taken to the woodshed coday by a better football
team." Samford head coach Bill
Gray said.
Panthers quanerback Mike
Donato ended the game 22-of-28
for 229 yards, two touchdowns and
no turnovers.
..We just came out and executed
our game plan," Donato said. "Then
we put up 43 points on the board."
Eastern gained 440 yards offense
using a balanced attack with 229
passing and 21 1 ru~hing as well.
Junior tailback Vmcent Webb led

the ground game as the St. Louis
native ended with 94 yards on 20
carries and two touchdowns.
"We ran the ball efficiendy; passed
it and kicked it wdl," Spoo said.
"We played a pretty complete
game."
Samford, who came ro Charleston
with the OVC's top-ranked offense,
looked confused on its first three
possessions going three-and-out
twice and committing a costly
turnover.
'>EI
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Eastern coasts; shuts out Tigers 89-0
Bv MAac CouErm
SlAif Rli'ORlfR

Before Saturday's women's rugby
game against Clemson, Eastern
head coach Frank Graziano wanted
to see better tackling. more precise
route running and momentum
built going into a three-game road
trip.
Consider it done.
In what may have been the
Panthers' most complete game of
the season, Eastern pounded the
Tigers' defense and ofTen~ in its
89-0 victory, pushing its record to

'~a made great tackles and were able to wear

(Clemson) down at the and of the pma. 'lbeJ were
.dead at the and of the pma."
f lANk GIAlJANO, IUGIY HEAD COACH

+O on the season.
..We executed on all levels,"
Graziano said. "We made great
tackles and were able to wear
(Clemson) down at the end of the
game. They were dead at the end of
the game."
In the Panthers' uncharacteristi-

cally slow srart against Central
Michigan last weekend, Eastern
came out clicking on all cylinders.
Eastern opened the scoring three
minutes into the game as sophomore hooker Jaki Brophy powered
in a uy from a yard out to make it

5-0.

The Panthers tacked on another
try four minutes later as senior
prop/lock Oesi Pence scored her
first rry of the season to make it 12-

0.
Eastern continued its offensive
flow the rest of the first half, racking up a 46-0 lead at halftime.
"We fd t a lot better than last
week," senior flyhalf Jamie
Buenzow said. "We noticed that we
were more physical and quicker
than them and just used our
strengths to our advantage."
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